Wasted Minutes

Quick Start Guide

Turning minutes into learning!
Connect to https://wasted-minutes.com or use the link provided by your instructor
Click the “Sign Up” link in the upper right corner of the screen.
Select a plan. A basic paid plan holds enough flashcards for an entire college
semester. Not sure? Start with a free plan and upgrade later.
Enter your email address, your name, a password of at least 8 characters (12 or
more is better) and check to accept the Terms of Use.
For paid plans, enter your credit card information. You may optionally select to save
your payment, to auto-renew and to receive renewal reminders.
From the Dashboard, select “Manage Flashcard Lists”.
From the Shared Flashcard Lists tab, select “Subscribe to a Shared List”.
Choose the pre-built vocabulary list corresponding to your textbook.
You may select all facts in the list or only primary facts.
For lists with sub-lists for each textbook chapter, you may subscribe to all sublists
or to specific chapters only.
Click “Subscribe” to subscribe to the list. The flashcards are now available to you
but you still need to choose how many new flashcards to learn at one time.
To create a personal list of additional flashcards, select “My Flashcard Lists” tab on
the Manage Lists page.
Click “Dashboard” from the left menu to return to the study dashboard.
Click the “Add Flashcards To Study” button at the top of the dashboard page.
Determine which subscribed list you’d like to add flashcards from and click “add
flashcards”. You can only add flashcards from lists you’ve subscribed to.
Choose the section of the list you’d like to add flashcards from.
Use the slider to determine how many flashcards to add for study at this time. We
recommend adding seven each time. Click “Add Flashcards To Study” to begin
studying these new flashcards
You’ll be taken to your first study question. Click “Continue” to advance to the next
question. Click “Return to Dashboard” when you’re done studying.
For levels 3, 4 and 5, you need to select the correct multiple-choice answer before
clicking “Continue”.
You may review your existing flashcards at any time by clicking “Study” on the left
menu.
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